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Despite constituting a widespread and significant environmental change, understanding of artificial
nighttime skyglow is extremely limited. Until now, publishedmonitoring studies have been local or regional
in scope, and typically of short duration. In this first major international compilation ofmonitoring data we
answer several key questions about skyglow properties. Skyglow is observed to vary over four orders of
magnitude, a range hundreds of times larger than was the case before artificial light. Nearly all of the study
sites were polluted by artificial light. A non-linear relationship is observed between the sky brightness on
clear and overcast nights, with a change in behavior near the rural to urban landuse transition. Overcast skies
ranged from a third darker to almost 18 times brighter than clear. Clear sky radiances estimated by the
World Atlas of Artificial Night Sky Brightness were found to be overestimated by ,25%; our dataset will
play an important role in the calibration and ground truthing of future skyglowmodels.Most of the brightly
lit sites darkened as the night progressed, typically by,5%per hour. The great variation in skyglow radiance
observed from site-to-site and with changingmeteorological conditions underlines the need for a long-term
international monitoring program.
T
he introduction of artificial light has caused an unprecedented disruption to the nighttime environment over
large areas of the Earth. Daily, seasonal, and lunar cycles of light that had previously been rather invariant for
millennia have been dramatically altered by the spread of both public and private nighttime lighting, much
of it associated with the global network of,18 million kilometers of paved roads1. These changes have brought
many human benefits, most importantly extending the hours available for productive work and social activity, but
this gain has come at some cost. Artificial light at night has significant negative impacts for wildlife and ecosys-
tems2–6, and evidence of deleterious consequences for human health and wellbeing continues to accumulate7–10.
Much recent attention has been paid to the impacts of exposure to direct emissions of artificial light at
night11–16. In contrast, much less is known about the environmental consequences of indirect light exposure17.
Light which is reflected or directly emitted upwards can be scattered back to Earth by atmospheric constituents,
causing skyglow. This raises the overall background nighttime light level over vast areas, and can screen out
celestial signals from individual stars18,19, theMilkyWay20, and the polarization pattern of themoon21. The known
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and hypothesized effects of skyglow are diverse, and include changes
to the time partitioning patterns of animals4,22; loss of key nighttime
navigation signals for species23,24; changes in predator-prey relation-
ships25,26; loss of human cultural experiences associated with nat-
urally lit night skies and thought by some to be profound27; and
difficulties with the siting and operation of astronomical telescopes28.
Until recently, understanding of typical levels and patterns of sky-
glow has been extremely poor. The invention of robust and easy to
use light meters like the ‘‘Sky Quality Meter’’ (SQM; Unihedron),
however, has resulted in a boom in skyglow measurement29–40. This
has led to some understanding of patterns on a local scale, and
emphasized the need for comparative studies across different
regions. For example, sky radiance can have contrasting trends dur-
ing a single night in nearby locations. The sky over a city often
becomes progressively darker over the course of the night
(Fig. 1A). In contrast, at nearby rural locations, the sky becomes
brighter as the moon rises. Clouds play a key role in determining
sky radiance in locations that are primarily artificially lit (Fig. 1B).
Because water droplets are almost non-absorbing at visible wave-
lengths, clouds can return a large fraction of city light to the ground.
Skyglow can vary extremely rapidly in urban locations as clouds pass
over and then away from the site. On partly cloudy nights, skyglow is
sometimes observed to switch rapidly between two levels as small
clouds pass over the site29,30,37.
In this study, for the first time we bring together data obtained
from SQMs at 44 sites around the globe to address four key questions
about skyglow: 1) what levels of sky radiance are currently experi-
enced worldwide, and how do these compare to the levels experi-
enced under celestial light only? 2) do model-based predictions of
skyglow on clear nights match the observational data? 3) is there a
simple relation between the amplification of skyglow by clouds and
the level of skyglow on clear days? 4) how do levels of skyglow change
throughout the night?
Results
Observed sky radiance. Night sky radiances were measured using
SQMs during astronomical night (see methods). Radiance ranged
over almost four orders of magnitude, from darkest values of
23.24 magSQM/arcsec2 at Kitt Peak, USA (1st percentile), to brightest
values of 13.26 magSQM/arcsec2 at Schipluiden, Netherlands (99th
percentile). In ‘‘natural sky units’’ (radiance relative to an assumed
natural radiance of 21.6 magSQM/arcsec2, see methods), the range
was 0.22–2200 NSU. Before the introduction of anthropogenic
light, the radiance of a relatively large patch of sky near zenith on
moon-free nights is likely to have been nearly always within the
range 20 (galactic center near zenith) to 24 mag/arcsec2 (very thick
clouds), or 0.1–4.3 NSU. The clear sky radiance at most sites was
considerably larger than the typical signal expected from celestial
sources alone (21.4–21.6 magSQM/arcsec2, 1–1.2 NSU), so from the
viewpoint of stellar visibility, nearly all of the sites can be said to
suffer from light pollution.
Artificial skyglow is approximately equal in radiance to natural
sources at 20.85 magSQM/arcsec2 (NSU 5 2). Anthropogenic sky-
glow dominated over celestial light on clear nights at midnight at
18 of the 22 sites for which cloud cover data were available (Table S3).
The sky was brighter than 2 NSU more than 95% of the time at 30
sites. Remarkably, at 7 of these sites, the sky was at least 10 times
brighter than natural 95% of the time.
Overcast moonlit nights provide an opportunity to compare arti-
ficial skyglow levels to an equivalent natural source of diffuse light.
Moonlight increased the median radiance of the overcast (8 okta)
night sky at each location examined (Table S4). This effect was very
large at the sites with natural night skies (more than a factor of 10 at
Schiermonnikoog, The Netherlands), but small (5–20%) at the
brightest sites. At sites with little artificial skyglow, the rising moon
rapidly brightened the overcast night sky, to a maximum of
,16 magSQM/arcsec2 at the unpolluted Schiermonnikoog site (Fig.
S7). For comparison, Garstang41 predicted that on a cloudy night a
full moon at 64u elevation would produce a maximum overcast sky
radiance of about 15.5 magSQM/arcsec2. In contrast, at urban sites the
lunar cycle was no longer visible on overcast nights, and the sky
brightness instead mainly depended on cloud properties (Fig. S7).
Comparison of clear sky data to skyglow simulations. The World
Atlas of Artificial Night Sky Brightness remains the only skyglow
model with global coverage20. It was found to overestimate the sky
brightness observed at the study sites by a factor of about 25% inNSU
(Fig. 2, Table S3). After correcting for this, the standard deviation of
the difference between the observed and estimated values was,40%
in NSU. These results are similar to those found in a recent study
which compared handheld SQM observations by citizen scientists to
the World Atlas36. Two likely sources of the relatively small diffe-
rence between the data and model are differences in atmospheric
transparency and bias due to snow cover in the satellite data used
to produce the Atlas.
Relationship between overcast and clear sky radiance. Based on
median midnight sky radiance, overcast skies were brighter than
clear skies (Fig. 3, Table S3) at nearly all locations. The variation in
skyglow radiance was larger on overcast nights than on clear nights at
all sites (Table S5). In order to compare the radiance of clear and
cloudy nights at sites lacking cloud coverage data, the 5th and 95th
percentile of sky radiance observations for all locations were used
Figure 1 | Comparison of scotographs for urban and rural locations.
Panel A shows the sky radiance in ‘‘natural sky units’’ (relative to an
assumed natural radiance of 21.6 magSQM/arcsec
2, see methods) for a clear
night in a city center (solid red) and nearby nature reserve (dashed blue).
The sky radiance was similar until shortly before astronomical night began
(dashed vertical lines). The sky in the reserve grew brighter as the 36%
illuminated moon rose (dotted vertical line), but the sky in the city grew
darker. Panel B shows scotographs taken on a cloudy night. In the city, sky
radiance changed by more than an order of magnitude as clouds passed
over, while the response was more muted in the country.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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(Fig. 4). Sites of similar character were again observed to cluster. The
5th percentile value is darker than the expected clear sky signal at a
number of sites (NSU, 1), making it very likely that clouds darken
the night sky at these sites.
The ‘‘brightening factor’’ (ratio of overcast to clear sky radiance)
was calculated for each site, and tended to increase along a ruralR
urban gradient of increasing clear sky radiance (Table S3). There was
a relationship between overcast and clear sky radiance, but it was not
of the form o 5 ack (where o and c represent overcast and clear sky
radiance). Instead, the relationship appears to be curved, with an
inflection around 2–4 times the natural night sky brightness. The
sites below this point are all rural or pristine. This suggests that the
change in the relationshipmay be related to a transition from sites for
which the lights from a distant city could be approximated as ori-
ginating from a point source, to sites located nearer or within city
limits.
Kocifaj and Solano Lamphar42 recently performed radiative trans-
fer simulations to examine the relationship between the cloud bright-
ening factor for irradiance and distance from a city center. They
predicted that brightening factors increase rapidly as cities are
approached, but are likely to decrease as the city boundary is crossed.
In contrast, the largest brightening factors observed in the dataset
were found near the centers of Plymouth, UK (17.6) and Berlin,
Germany (16.2). While the differences in experimental design pre-
vent a direct comparison, it is notable that an inflection occurs at the
city boundary in both the observational and simulated data. These
data allow a connection between theoretical and observational stud-
ies on large spatial scales for the first time, and future cooperation
between experimentalists and theorists will allow rigorous testing of
skyglow models.
Temporal change in sky radiance. In general, areas with little
artificial skyglow tend to have little variation therein over the
course of the night (Fig. 5A). In contrast, at brighter locations
there is usually a visible trend towards decreasing radiance as the
night progresses (Fig. 5B). At sites dominated by artificial light (NSU
. 2), the median decrease in the artificial component of skyglow was
found to be about ,5% per hour, both before and after midnight
(Fig. S9 and Fig. S10).
Discussion
This study has documented the remarkable extent to which the
Earth’s environment has been changed by the addition of artificial
light. In this era of historically unprecedented light levels, lunar
Figure 2 | Comparison of clear sky observations to World Atlas values.
Radiances are plotted in ‘‘natural sky units’’. Circles indicate the 28th
percentile brightness at each site, and crosses show themedian radiance for
sites with SYNOP data. Observations that perfectlymatched the prediction
would lie on the dashed line.
Figure 3 | Comparison of clear to overcast sky radiance. The relationship
between median midnight clear and overcast sky radiance is shown for
locations at which cloud coverage data were available. A dashed 151 line is
shown for reference. Points above the line are areas where clouds make the
sky brighter, whereas below the line clouds make the sky darker.
Figure 4 | Comparison of 5th to 95th percentile in sky brightness. The
extremes in sky radiance are shown for all sites at all periods of
astronomical night. A dashed 151 line is shown for reference; points on this
line would have zero variation in sky brightness under all weather
conditions. Locations which have 5th percentile values below 1 NSU likely
indicate that the sky is darker when overcast.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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cycles are masked, clouds brighten the environment rather than
darken it, and the early and late night are no longer physically equi-
valent. These changesmean that some light dependent processes that
take place during crepuscular ormoonlit periods (e.g. visual hunting)
will be possible at night. Conversely, the darkness that was associated
with cloudy nights before the anthropocene is no longer available as a
resource (e.g. for adult insects emerging from water): only about one
third of the sites experienced regular periods inwhich the skywas less
than twice as bright as a natural starlit sky.
These observations are themost detailed study of night sky bright-
ness ever reported, and yet represent just a snapshot of Earth’s phys-
ical environment during a period of rapid change in artificial lighting.
Street lighting is in a particularly dynamic phase due to technological
development, budgetary demands, energy scarcity, and desired
transition to more sustainable cities43–45. The establishment of an
international network of sky brightness monitoring sites should be
a high priority. In addition to improving understanding of this global
environmental change, the data from such a network are crucially
needed to test and improve the increasingly sophisticated skyglow
models under development46–48. These models can then be used to
interpolate into regions where monitoring is not taking place, which
will greatly aid understanding of the diverse social and envir-
onmental costs of skyglow.
Methods
Measurement device and units. The SQMmeasures sky radiance in a cone of about
20u (full width at half maximum) in a spectral band that is similar, but not identical to,
the visual band for which luminance is defined49,50. Measurements are taken in the
logarithmic astronomical units of mag/arcsec2. The mag/arcsec2 scale is constructed
so that a decrease of 5 in mag/arcsec2 corresponds to a factor of 100 increase in
radiance. We follow the convention of Biggs32 and other authors and report all
measurements in terms of the SQM spectral band magSQM/arcsec2. An approximate
conversion to luminance is possible using the formula cd/m2 5 10.8 3 104 3 1020.4x,
where x is the radiance inmagSQM/arcsec2. However, at artificially lit locations, the sky
becomes redder with increasing cloud cover33,42, and this conversion would likely
overestimate the luminance.
Since the mag/arcsec2 scale is not familiar to most readers, in many places the
results are reported in ‘‘natural sky units’’ (NSU). A value inNSU indicates howmuch
brighter or darker the sky is compared to a typical historic clear night sky. It is defined
here as NSU 5 100.4D, where D is 21.6 minus the observed value in magSQM/arcsec2.
Observation locations. Sky radiance data were collected by professional researchers
and citizen scientists using 54 SQMs at 50 locations (in some cases the SQM was
swapped or used in multiple locations). The observing sites were located in the USA
(12), Netherlands (9), Germany (8), Italy (5), Canada (4), UK (3), Australia (2),
Austria (2), Spain (2), Japan (1), Mexico (1), and Norway (1) (Tab. S1, Tab. S2). Data
contributors classified their site as ‘‘urban’’, ‘‘suburban’’, ‘‘rural’’ (within 100 km of a
city of 50,000 or more), or ‘‘pristine’’ (far from cities and almost no lighting within
50 km). While the locations sample a wide variety of artificial light regimes, from the
entirely natural to the entirely urban, they are neither a random nor a representative
sample of locations on Earth, and are almost exclusively located in developed
countries.
Data were collected primarily in two periods, from 1 May 2011 to 30 September
2011, and 1May 2012 to 30 September 2012, to avoid the influence of reduced foliage,
and frost or snow on the observations. Some SQMs were installed or de-installed
during the measurement period (e.g. to avoid monsoon seasons), and uptime was
sometimes reduced due to problems such as readout computer or power failures (Tab.
S2). Data from two sites in Australia were taken between 21 and 29 November 2011
(Alice Springs) and from 15 March to 29 April 2012 and 21 May to 1 October 2012
(Adelaide). Some subsamples of these data have been reported previously29,30,33,35,37,38,
but this is the first time the datasets have been systematically contrasted with each
other.
All devices were installed in a weatherproof housing and aimed at zenith. Results
were corrected for the extinction coefficient; two sites are excluded from the analyses
because it was unknown (Tab. S3). The manufacturer reports that unit-to-unit dif-
ferences between SQMs result in a systematic uncertainty of 0.1 magSQM/arcsec2
(,10% in luminance), consistent with the differences observed in field campaigns51.
Data were taken using SQM-LE, SQM-LU, and SQM-LU-DL devices. The devices are
optically identical, and differ in how they are read out. The Ethernet connector of the
SQM-LE produces some internal heating, but the light sensor has a known temper-
ature dependence that is internally corrected before readout52.
Data processing. Data were taken using a variety of different file formats, with
different time references (e.g. UTC, local, and unix time). These were converted to a
uniform format, and each group verified that the time was properly encoded for their
site. To improve future data exchange, a standard format for reporting skyglow
measurement was developed in consultation with skyglow researchers worldwide.
The standard was officially adopted on 15 September 2012 at the 12th European
Symposium for the Protection of the Night Sky53.
The sampling rate at the sites ranged from a minimum of 1 observation every 15
minutes to a maximum of 1 observation per second. To simplify the analysis, data
from sites with sampling rates greater than one observation perminute were averaged
to produce a minute-by-minute dataset. Two locations were affected by a software
thresholding problem, in which data were not recorded when the sky was darker than
20 magSQM/arcsec2 (Tab. S3), and were not used in the analyses. Four additional
locations were rejected from the analysis because they experienced SQM or setup
failures that resulted in inconsistent data (Tab. S3). As a result, the total number of
observing sites was reduced from 50 to 44.
The total amount of data from each site varied due to the sampling rate, the period
over which the SQMwas installed and working, and latitude. Data were rejected if the
sun was not more than 18u below the horizon (astronomical night). With the
exception of themoonlight cloudy night analysis, periods during which themoonwas
above the horizon were also rejected. To separate the effects of clouds and temporal
changes in skyglow, some analyses restrict data to periods near to ‘‘midnight’’. Here,
midnight is defined as the hour that falls closest to the time when the sun reaches its
deepest point below the horizon for each individual site. Depending on the obser-
vation’s location relative to a time zone boundary and whether a community uses
daylight savings time, ‘‘midnight’’ could be 23:00, 00:00, 01:00, or 02:00 in local time
(e.g. in Berlin, ‘‘midnight’’ occurs at 01:00 local time).
Cloud coverage analysis. The analysis follows a method similar to that used by Kyba
et al.29,33. Cloud coverage was obtained from SYNOP reports downloaded from the
ogimet website for the SYNOP station nearest to the site (www.ogimet.com). This
distance ranged from 3 to 112 km. SYNOP reports describe fractional cloud coverage
in oktas, and only completely overcast (8 oktas) and completely clear (0 okta)
conditions are considered. The clear and overcast sky radiances are defined as the
median radiance observed within 615 minutes of midnight under the given cloud
condition.
Approximately half of the SYNOP stations did not provide hourly reports, so the
cloud coverage analysis was not possible for these sites. To extend this analysis to
include data from all sites, the relationship between brightness percentile and clear
sky radiance at sites with SYNOP data was investigated. The 28th percentile was
found to match the clear sky radiances the best, and the 81st percentile was found to
match overcast sky radiances best. We also compared the 5th percentile in observed
Figure 5 | Contour plot showing observed sky brightness during
moonless nights over the full data period. Panel A shows Kitt Peak, AZ,
USA (5283 observations on 94 nights), Panel B shows Hackescher Markt,
Berlin, Germany (1061 observations on 44 nights). For reference,
1000 NSU is 14.1 magSQM/arcsec
2, and 10 NSU is 19.1 magSQM/arcsec
2.
Panel B also displays the separation into two typical regimes corresponding
to clear and overcast conditions typical of bright sites (c.f. Ref. 37).
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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sky radiance (darkest nights) to the 95th percentile. For urban sites the 5th percentile
occurs on clear nights, whereas for pristine locations, the 5th percentile likely occurs
on overcast nights.
Comparison toWorld Atlas. Themedian sky radiance observed on cloud free nights
was compared to the predictions of the ‘‘First World Atlas of Artificial Night Sky
Brightness’’20 for sites in Europe and North America. The georeferencing of the Atlas
was known to be off by about a pixel, so it was newly georeferenced.Whereas the Atlas
was calculated for nights with a fairly transparent atmosphere, nights with clear skies
but high humidity or aerosol content would be included in our analysis. Additionally,
the estimates in theWorld Atlas are for the Johnson V band, which is not the same as
VSQM. Finally, the satellite data for some of the Northern latitude sites was mainly
taken during winter periods.
Temporal radiance change analysis. Temporal change was studied in two ways.
First, contour plots showing all of the moon-free night data were produced for each
site (this technique was first published in Ref. 37, and was also independently
presented earlier at workshops by den Outer.) Contours were calculated using
Gaussian kernel estimation, and can be visually inspected for trends. Second, the sites
found to be primarily artificially lit (20.85 magSQM/arcsec2 or brighter) were studied
to find the rate of change in the artificial light component. The median observed clear
sky radiance was found for these sites at intervals of 615 minutes around each of
22:00, 00:00, and 02:00 (where 00:00 is ‘‘midnight’’ as described above). Radiances
were converted to NSU, and the assumed natural background of 1 NSU was
subtracted. The rate of change over each two hour interval was then calculated.
Overcast moonlit night analysis. The SQM is designed to measure a relatively
uniformly lit field, and point-like sources such as the moon do not match this
assumption. However, on completely overcast nights, the radiance of moonlight
leaving the cloud base can be assumed to have little zenith dependence (similar to the
overcast sky in daytime, see e.g. Ref. 54.) Contour plots of overcast sky radiance
against moon elevation were produced for sites with SYNOP data (Fig. S6). To
minimize any effect from temporal changes, only data taken within 15 minutes of
midnight were considered. Note that this timing restriction introduces a relationship
between lunar elevation and phase. Plots were only produced for sites with at least 40
data points, and at least one observation taken on a moonlit night.
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